**July 3rd – July 7th**

- In-wall inspection in West bathroom
- Soffit build-out in West bathroom
- Drywall
- Skim-coating in the North and South classrooms

**East Corridor & Classrooms**

- Rough-in for casework
- Finish all walls
- Lights hung in corridor
- Began rough-in

Setting borders for ceiling in all corridors

---

**July 10th – July 14th**

- Above ceiling inspection
- Drop all ceiling tiles
- Flooring installation in North corridor
- Set casework in East classrooms
**June 19th – June 23rd**

North Corridor Classrooms
- Finished Drywall
- Began Painting

East Corridor & Classrooms
- Installed Flooring/Flooring Protection
- Dropped Ceiling Tiles
- Installed Casework
- MEP Trim Out

West Corridor
- Began Floor Prep

West Bathroom
- Soffit Buildout
- Finished Drywall

South Corridor Classrooms
- Finished Drywall
- Installed Flooring/Flooring Protection

**June 26th – June 30th**

North Corridor Classrooms
- MEP Above Ceiling Rough in
- Overhead Inspection
- Begin Flooring Install

East Corridor & Classrooms
- Ceramic Wall Tile Install
- Install Salvaged Doors
- Finish Touch-up
- Final Clean
West Corridor

- Flooring Install

West Bathroom

- Grid Install
- Floor Prep
- Epoxy Flooring

South Corridor Classrooms

- MEP Above Ceiling Rough In
- Overhead Inspection
- Casework Install
June 12th – June 16th

- East side:
  - Rough ins
  - Completed framing
  - Hanging drywall

- South side
  - NW wall demo’d
  - Hanging drywall
  - Finishing drywall on corridor sides
  - Priming existing walls in classrooms

- North side
  - Room 120 and 121 corridor walls demo’d
  - New framing has begun
  - Finishing drywall
  - Priming existing classroom walls

- West side
  - Demo’d ceiling grid in the teacher’s lounge
  - Bathroom floor leveled
  - Began framing

June 19th – June 23rd

- East side
  - MEP rough-ins
  - In wall inspection
  - Hanging drywall
  - Priming existing walls in classrooms

- South side
  - Finishing classroom side dry wall
  - Start corridor ceiling grid
  - Flooring in classrooms

- North side
  - Casework for corridors and classrooms
  - Corridor ceiling grid
  - Painting corridor walls

- West side
  - Finish framing
  - MEP roughins
  - Hang drywall
June 5th – June 9th

- Framing continued.
- Plumbing demo continued.
- Electrical rough in continued.
- Plumbing rough-in continued.
- Floor Prep began.

June 12th – June 16th

- Floor prep continues.
- Framing continues.
- Dry wall in offices and in classrooms begins.
May 30th – June 2nd

- Continued demolition of the North, East, and South corridors.
- Completed the slab pour in the East end of the building.
- Completed the plumbing demolition.
- Started framing in the North and South Corridors

June 5th – June 9th

- Finish demolition.
- Continue framing in the North and South corridors.
- Begin MEP rough in.
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